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French 102.4, MTWRF 12:10-1:00, L.A. 302

Melle Emilie METHY
L.A. 423
Phone: 243 4547
emiliemethy@hotmail.com
Office hours:
T: 1:10-2
W: 2:10-3
F: 11:10-12

REQUIRED TEXT
Vis-à-vis, text with Workbook/Laboratory Manual and audio CD by Amon,
Muyskens and Omaggio Hadley.
GOALS
At the end of the year, you should be able to express yourself well in simple
French. You should be able to use the present, past and future tenses.
The method that will be used emphasizes speaking and listening. It is
indispensable that you be present every day that the class meets. The
classroom is your primary source of information and practice. Communication
in class will be in French, although questions may be asked in English during
the last few minutes of class.
GRADES
Your grade will be assessed according to your classroom participation,
attendance, quizzes, homework, chapter exams and final exam. Quizzes and
exam dates will be announced. If you are absent, these will not be made
up. You will receive a zero unless you bring a written excuse (a note
from the doctor, for instance.)
Your final grade will be calculated as follows:

20% Class grade (attendance and participation)
15% Quizzes
30% Exams
20% Homework
15% Final exam
Grade scale: A=90-100, B=80-89, C=70-79, D=60-69, F=59 and below.
Pass/Not pass: a D is a pass.

Practice opportunities:
Meetings of the Cercle Français will be announced in class.

